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About This Game

Prepare for one of the most action packed-shooters in PC gaming history! Every level is full of enemies and targets for you to
destroy! In the first game you will battle alien forces intent on wiping out the Human civilization. As a soldier you will use

various vehicles and defend vital bases on Earth against the invaders' forces. In the second one you will become a soldier of the
alien species and protect your home world from the forces of the Human armada.

Both games were famous for fast-paced action, hordes upon hordes of enemies and incredible, cool and satisfying gameplay –
this pack is perfect both for hard core action shooter gamers and “Sunday school” casuals. Tons of fun included.
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Title: Incoming Forces
Genre: Action
Developer:
Rage Software
Publisher:
Funbox Media Ltd
Release Date: 24 Sep, 2002

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8

Processor: 1 GHz Processor

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: 3D graphics card compatible with DirectX 7

Additional Notes: NOTE: Incoming will not work on some Windows 8 machines.
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The Orignal Incoming was always my favorite because I always played it when I was younger, but Incoming Forces is fun too.
Hope this review was helpful. =^.^=. Very arcadey, very generic, very hard to sit through and play without being bored out of
your skull.. it deseves it's 9.99$ , it is beautiful game. Wouldnt even launch 0/10. Arcade sci-fi military vehicle sim from late
90s\/early 2000s. It is like the original Incoming, but somewhat worse, despite better graphics, and humans are now your
enemies. Not bad by all means for what it is, but not as fun as the original Incoming, especially when it was new.. This game
really suck!
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crashes a lot, you cant close it needs end task etc ♥♥♥♥ this. Doesn't work with Windows10. Incoming gives a Z-Buffer-Error
and Incoming Forces doesn't start at all.. look.... this game is for those with nastalgia for the 90s, not for everyone. But it is
pretty fun.. Says I have played 2 hours, which is interesting seeing as this game does not work. It does run in the background
until you manually close it out through task manager. This game has lots of nostalgia attached to it, but I cannot recommend a
game that does not work and steam will not let me get a refund for it.. Doesn't even work. Just running on background and needs
to be closed through task manager. But still drops cards at least.. NOTE: This game is a collection of original INCOMING and
INCOMING FORCES.

I recommend the original INCOMING. Because it's my first PC game.. Well basically the name says it all, you have forces that
are incoming to try an kill you. You basically have to kill them instead and you can win.
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